Abstract. Cross shelf-break exchange is limited by the tendency of geostrophic flow to follow bathymetric contours, not cross them. However, small scale topography, such as canyons, can reduce the local lengthscale of the flow and increase the local Rossby number. These higher Rossby numbers mean the flow is no longer purely geostrophic and significant cross-isobath flow can occur. This cross-isobath flow includes both upwelling and downwelling due to wind-driven shelf currents and the strong cascading flows of dense shelfwater into the ocean. Tidal currents usually run primarily parallel to the shelf-break topography. Canyons cut across these flows and thus are often regions of generation of strong baroclinic tides and internal waves. Canyons can also focus internal waves. Both processes lead to greatly elevated levels of mixing. Thus, through both advection and mixing processes, canyons can enhance Deep Ocean Shelf Exchange. Here we review the state of the science describing the dynamics of the flows and suggest further areas of research, particularly into quantifying fluxes of nutrients and carbon as well as heat and salt through canyons.
Introduction
It has long been known that the steep topography of the continental slope steers flow along isobaths. Cross-slope flow is inhibited and exchange between the coastal ocean and the deep ocean is limited. For a number of dynamical reasons, under-water submarine canyons can act as conduits, with deep, dense ocean-water moving onto the shelf, or with dense shelf-water cascading to the open ocean, or act as regions of enhanced mixing with focusing and amplification of internal waves. In this paper, we will review what is known about each of these processes and draw attention to what is unknown and requires further research.
Correspondence to: S. E. Allen (sallen@eos.ubc.ca) Homogeneous, geostrophic flow has zero horizontal divergence (fluid columns cannot change their area as there is no net horizontal flux into or out of them) and thus moves as rigid columns of water, unable to change their length (Taylor, 1923) . Such flow cannot change its depth and is constrained to follow isobaths. Stratified flow is similarly constrained up to a depth where there is zero flow (Brink, 1998) ; above such a depth, the flow can cross the isobaths. Thus a shelfbreak current which extends from the surface to depth, completely blocks even stratified geostrophic flow from crossing isobaths.
Deep ocean shelf exchange (DOES) therefore occurs when and where ageostrophic flow dynamics occur. That is, where friction processes are large, time dependence is important or advection dominates (Allen, 2004) . We are looking for times and places where Ekman numbers (ratio of magnitude of friction to Coriolis force), temporal Rossby numbers (ratio of magnitude of time-change to Coriolis force) or Rossby numbers (ratio of magnitude of advection to Coriolis force) are significant. Submarine canyons are regions of enhanced cross-shelf exchange primarily because they are regions of larger Rossby numbers (Ro=U/f L where U is a horizontal velocity scale, f is the Coriolis parameter and L is a horizontal length scale). Large Rossby number areas are regions in which the effects of planetary rotation are secondary to the effects of advection of momentum. Over canyons, the characteristic length-scale is reduced from the scale of the slope or shelf, to the scale of the canyon which is often an order of magnitude smaller. In addition, canyons often cause acceleration of nearly geostrophic flow, further increasing the Rossby number. In many regions of the world, numerous canyons cut the shelf-break and incise the shelf (Fig. 1) .
Published by Copernicus Publications on behalf of the European Geosciences Union. Submarine canyons alter and often enhance ageostrophic processes due to high Ekman or temporal Rossby numbers (e.g. Yuan, 2002; Jordi et al., 2005) . However, in this manuscript we will only touch on these dynamics, concentrating instead on those processes that do not occur without the presence of a canyon.
Due to the restriction of geostrophic flow to follow isobaths and aided by the constraints of the coastline, flows over the continental shelf and slope are predominately along the slope. This implies, through geostrophy, a cross-slope pressure gradient. However, deep in a canyon, the flow cannot be along-slope as it is restricted by the canyon walls. Here, the Coriolis force due to the flow cannot balance the large-scale pressure gradient and flow can be down the pressure gradient (Freeland and Denman, 1982 , pressure gradient maps in She and Klinck, 2000) . This flow is a general geophysical fluid dynamical result and is observed in atmospheric flows (e.g. Whiteman and Doran, 1993) and laboratory flows as well as in the ocean.
Flow within the canyon is dominated by the pressure gradient at the canyon rim and whatever density-generated baroclinic pressure gradients occur within the canyon. The near surface currents are of no direct impact unless they penetrate in depth to the canyon rim. Thus we can separate canyon conduit flow into two types. Wind driven shelf-break or slope currents lead to upwelling or downwelling flows within the canyon with the strongest effects at the canyon rim especially at shelf-break depth. Deep water formation on the shelf similarly leads to strong cross-slope pressure gradients. However, these flows cascade down the canyon, are focused deep, near the canyon axis, and are, in many ways, independent of the wind-driven flows above. This review will consider these two types of dynamics separately.
The problem of the response of real flows (varying spatially and temporarily on various time scales), in complex stratification to the full three-dimensional topography including surface roughness of a real canyon is truly complex. Neither laboratory models (limited by available Reynolds numbers) nor numerical models (limited by computational capacity to resolve boundary layers, advection and the larger flow) can adequately model these real flows. In this review, we will present models based primarily on generic canyons (smooth geometry) in nearly uniform flows, with simplified stratification profiles. We also discuss many of the observations of flow over real canyons. In so far as there is good, but not exact or quantitative agreement, we believe that the dynamical understanding from the simplified models is applicable to real canyon flows.
Throughout this paper, flow in the direction along the shelf/slope that is the same direction as a Kelvin wave propagates will be called "positive along-slope flow" and flow that travels in the opposite direction will be referred to as "negative along-slope flow" (Fig. 2) . Generally negative flows are associated with net upwelling (upward flow and flow toward the coast) and positive flows are associated with net downwelling (downward flow and flow toward the ocean). Net fluxes to or from the ocean can be accommodated by changes in the along-shelf current flux (Fig. 2) .
2 Canyon-driven upwelling/downwelling
Phasing of canyon flow
A typical upwelling or downwelling scenario over a canyon can be broken down into 3 phases: an initial time-dependent response as the shelf-break flow increases, an advection dominated response during the time when the shelf-break flow Ocean Sci., 5, 607 -620, 2009 www.ocean-sci.net/5/607/2009/ S. E. Allen and X. Durrieu de Madron: The role of canyons in deep-ocean shelf exchange 609 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 is reasonably steady and a relaxation phase when the shelfbreak flow decreases. The time-dependent response is generally strong and occurs quickly: within an inertial period (Klinck, 1988; Kämpf, 2006) . If the along-shore current continues to increase, say due to steady winds, density advection within the canyon reduces time-dependent upwelling after about 5 days (She and Klinck, 2000) . The advection dominated response is strongly dependent on the canyon topography and flow strength (Allen, 2004) . For weaker flows it can be greatly enhanced if strongly convergent isobaths occur over the canyon (Allen, 2000; Waterhouse et al., 2009 ). The final relaxation phase sees strong, generally cyclonic flow within the canyon (Hickey, 1997) .
Asymmetry of canyon driven upwelling/ downwelling
The initial time-dependent response is essentially linear and similar for negative and positive flows until significant density advection occurs. The second, advection-dominated phase is clearly not linear. Upwelling is generally stronger than downwelling (Klinck, 1996; She and Klinck, 2000) . Downwelling is driven by positive flows which are in the same direction as shelf-waves propagate. Thus they do not impede the shelf-waves and allow along-isobath flow to be established by the waves even around the canyon. On the other-hand, upwelling flows oppose the shelf-waves and can arrest them. This leads to stronger cross-isobath flow over canyons. This asymmetry between upwelling and downwelling naturally leads to mean flows created by oscillatory flows over a canyon. In the positive phase of an oscillatory flow, the flow diverges from the upstream wall and flows out of the 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 Fig. 3 . Plan view sketch showing differences between the positive (blue) and negative (red) phases of oscillating flow for the Northern Hemisphere. Based on laboratory observations in Fig. 7 of Perenne et al. (2001a) . Black line is the shelf-break isobath, straight hatching on right is the coast and the blue and red arrows represent positive and negative phase flow, respectively. canyon along the downstream wall (Perenne et al., 2001 ; Fig. 3 ). In the negative phase, the flow follows the upstream wall into the canyon and upwells along the downstream wall (ibid.). Above shelf-break depth there is a net flux into the canyon and below shelf-break depth a mean positive flow enters and exits the canyon (ibid.). Net upwelling occurs throughout the canyon for weakly stratified flows, with maximum upward velocities at the shelf-break depth (Boyer et al., 2006) . Analysis of numerical model results show large dense lenses of upwelled water on both sides of the canyon (Haidvogel, 2005) . More recent numerical results show weaker upwelling than implied by the laboratory experiments (Kämpf, 2009 ) perhaps due to stronger stratification but most likely due to a stricter definition of upwelling flux (requiring water from 100 m below the shelf-break).
The scale of the residual velocity depends upon the strength of the oscillatory velocity and the Coriolis parameter and inversely on the oscillatory frequency, the stratification and the viscosity (Boyer et al., 2004) . The effect of canyon geometry is yet to be determined (Boyer et al., 2006) . Interestingly the flow showed little qualitative change as the frequency was changed from sub-inertial to superinertial (Boyer et al., 2006; Haidvogel, 2005) . However the mean flows are significantly stronger for subinertial oscillations (Boyer et al., 2000) . For typical laboratory and oceanic values, residual currents on the order of 15% of tidal flows could be expected (Boyer et al., 2004) . Flows with full turbulent boundary layers have weaker residual velocites as the basic balance is between vorticity generation by stretching and dissipation due to viscosity or turbulent mixing (Boyer et al., 2006) . In the oscillatory case, because the basic balance includes it, accurate turbulent dissipation modelling is required for quantitative estimates of the residual velocity and total fluid upwelled onto the shelf.
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Vertical structure of canyon driven upwelling
In upwelling/downwelling the response can be divided by depth layers (She and Klinck, 2000; Allen, 2004) . Near the surface the flow is only weakly affected by the canyon (Hickey, 1997; Palanques et al., 2005) . How far up above the canyon the topography is "felt" will be a function of stratification and the size of the canyon. However, generally, flow more than 100 m above the shelf travels over the canyon relatively unaffected by it.
For upwelling which is generated by negative along-slope flows, flow over the shelf (above the boundary layer) flows over the upstream rim of the canyon. If the flow is very weak, it will turn inshore to follow the topography. For strong flows it tends to turn slightly offshore (Hickey, 1997; Dawe and Allen, 2008) . As this flow crosses the rim of the canyon it drops down into the canyon and is stretched (Hickey, 1997; Allen et al., 2001; Boyer et al., 2004) . A clear illustration of this effect is seen in Fig. 12 of Hickey (1997) . The stretched flow gains positive vorticity, turning it up canyon. It flows toward the head of the canyon and over the downstream rim (Klinck, 1996 in particular, Fig. 4a ). As the flow upwells over the downstream wall, it is again squashed and generates anti-cyclonic vorticity (Allen, 1996) .
Flow over the upper slope near rim-depth is advected into the canyon (Klinck, 1996; Perenne et al., 2001b) . This is the deepest water that is advected onto the shelf. Flow near rimdepth is substantially stretched and can form a closed eddy (Hickey, 1997; Allen et al., 2001) . However, cyclonic vorticity is also generated in the slope flow due to friction against the slope (Perenne et al., 2001b) . There is some evidence that this latter vorticity may be less important than stretching (Flexas et al., 2008; Waterhouse et al., 2009 ). These vorticity patterns, with strong cyclonic vorticity (under both upwelling and downwelling) are for near uniform shelf flows. Anticyclonic vorticity in the mean flow, where the mean flow is jet-like, can cause anti-cyclonic eddies within the canyon (Ardhuin et al., 1999) .
Flow deeper in the canyon is stretched and forms a cyclonic eddy deep in the canyon (Allen, 1996; Hickey, 1997) .
Role of bottom boundary layer
Some studies have postulated (Allen, 1996) or numerically simulated (Kämpf, 2006) strong steady upwelling flow through the bottom boundary layer. This process (and its reverse for downwelling) may be important in gently sloping canyons (more like troughs) or in weakly stratified regions. In canyons with typical slopes and strong stratification (>5×10 −3 s −1 ), the boundary layer over the canyon walls and along the axis, for steady flow, should be arrested within a day (see Appendix A).
Even for steady flow, the boundary layer on the shelf is not expected to shut-down. Strong boundary layer flow can reduce the geostrophic along-shelf flow and thus reduce the strength of the pressure gradient driving canyon upwelling/downwelling (Jaramillo, 2005) . The most detailed study of the impact of the boundary layer (in this case a turbulent boundary layer) on canyon flow was done for the oscillatory case (Boyer et al., 2006) .
For oscillatory flow, the boundary layer will not arrest in the classic way and friction plays an important role in the amount of water upwelled (Boyer et al., 2004) . For the case of dense water cascading down a canyon (discussed in Sect. 3), the cascading water is well-mixed and so the boundary layer will not arrest in the classic way. In this case as well, the dynamical balance is linked to friction processes (Wåhlin, 2002) .
Converging isobaths
Geostrophic flow over converging isobaths will accelerate and can accelerate to the point where the flow is no longer geostrophic and crosses the isobaths (Allen, 2000) . This convergence leads to upwelling particularly in long canyons that closely approach the coast (Allen, 2000) even if these canyons are very wide and trough-like (Yuan, 2002) . Upwelling tends to occur at the converged isobaths whether they occur near the head of the canyon (Yuan, 2002) or near the mouth (Waterhouse et al., 2009 ). Some of the clearest observations of enhanced upwelling near isobath convergence is seen at the head of Bio Bio Canyon (Sobarzo et al., 2001 ).
Time-dependent flow: wind bursts and flow relaxation
As geostrophic flow increases in a negative direction along the slope due to a wind burst, or due to relaxation of a positive wind stress, an ageostrophic on-shore velocity is generated. This ageostrophic flow is concentrated to flow through the canyon (Allen, 1996) . If time-dependent upwelling is occurring it can be very strong and dominate over advection-driven processes. A clear example of this comes from a numerical model of Calvi Canyon. A NW wind-stress is upwelling favorable and even though it acts against the mean flow and merely reduces the mean flow but does not reverse it, strong upwelling is seen in the canyon (Skliris et al., 2001 ). This effect is also seen over Blanes Canyon although with some reversal of the shelf-flow near the coast (Ardhuin et al., 1999) . Downwelling patterns are seen over Astoria Canyon during upwelling wind relaxations (Hickey, 1997) . Time-dependent flow patterns appear to dominate over advection flow patterns for weak flows in the laboratory (Waterhouse et al., 2009 ).
Observations of upwelling/downwelling in canyons
Although collection of observations over the steep topography of submarine canyons is difficult (Hickey, 1995) and many current meters are removed by fishers (Allen et al., 2001) , a number of studies have been made. Freeland and Denman (1982) (Allen, 2000) . The most detailed set of observations was made over Astoria Canyon (Hickey, 1997) including both a fine scale CTD (conductivity -temperature -depth + transmissometer) survey and long-term current meters. Complete upwelling episodes were captured and detailed flow structures during the episode and during relaxation were made. A smaller survey was made over Barkley Canyon showing similar but less strong phenomena (Allen et al., 2001 ); Barkley Canyon is a considerably smaller canyon than Astoria Canyon. Upwelling over a very wide canyon was observed over Quinault Canyon (Hickey et al., 1986) . A brief upwelling interlude over Carson Canyon, a canyon usually in a positive flow field, has been documented (Kinsella et al., 1987) . A study over a canyon off the west coast of Africa shows the strong response within a canyon with a low Coriolis parameter (Shaffer, 1976) . In the Arctic, strong coupling between wind and ice and ice and water has been shown to lead to very strong upwelling through submarine canyons (Williams et al., 2006) .
Canyons in the Mediterranean are generally under the influence of positive flows and thus downwelling. Near-bottom currents are observed to be constrained to the topography as expected and closed circulations are observed in the canyons (Palanques et al., 2005) . Especially when considering the deeper parts of the canyon (>1200 m), near surface flow is unaffected by the underlying topography under real stratifications (Palanques et al., 2005) . Flow across the canyon leads to localized upwelling on its downstream side with downwelling on the upstream side (Flexas et al., 2008) . Surprisingly, over Blanes Canyon, net upwelling has been observed in at least two seasons below the thermocline (Flexas et al., 2008) and although numerical studies show similar flow pattern, they consistently show net downwelling for positive flows (Jordi et al., 2008) .
A mid-depth (200 m) meander over Palamos Canyon was observed to have flow that looked like the type of flow seen during positive flow over a canyon (Pascual et al., 2004) . However, on balance the authors felt that the position was a coincidence and that the meander was a baroclinic instability of the shelf-flow. Over the canyon, in the middle of the cyclonic part of the meander, vertical velocities were upward except deep in the canyon. These upward velocities were linked to vorticity-advection well above the topography as opposed to a flow/topography interaction which was seen deeper in the canyon.
During a strong offshore wind event (a Mistral wind), upwelling between 100 and 250 m was observed in GrandRhône canyon (Durrieu de Madron, 1992) . Usually, like other Mediterranean canyons, this canyon is under the influence of a negative along-slope flow and general downwelling with the canyon. Daily mean vertical velocities for this canyon have been estimated at 60 m day −1 (Durrieu de Madron et al., 1999) .
A study over Perth Canyon illustrates the important role that the currents at the rim-depth play in generating strong responses within the canyon (Rennie et al., 2006) . Because the dominant, strong, Leeuwin Current is surface trapped and only weakly extends to 250 m whereas the shelf-break depth is close to 200 m, coupling of the current to the canyon is weak and changes in the vicinity are determined primarily by direct changes in the Leeuwin Current (Rennie et al., 2006) . A similar effect is seen over Palamos Canyon. Flow over this canyon is usually confined to a surface intensified jet. Interaction with the canyon is stronger when the jet occurs in shallower water over the head of the canyon, than in deeper water over the mouth (Alvarez et al., 1996) .
Rim-depth currents are also strongly affected if the canyon occurs within a bay. Monterey Canyon is contained within Monterey Bay, a region with relatively weak currents. Thus even though Monterey Canyon is a long canyon, canyondriven upwelling is weak (Rosenfeld et al., 1994) . Upwelling in the long Bio Bio Canyon is strong but complicated by the complex currents occurring within Arauco Bay (Sobarzo et al., 2001) . Perhaps uniquely, Barrow Canyon is dominated by a strong down-canyon flow caused by the Bering Strait through-flow (Münchow and Carmack, 1997) .
Numerical models of upwelling/downwelling in canyons
Many numerical studies of the various aspects of shelf-flow driven upwelling and downwelling over canyons have been done. As canyons are regions of steep, rapidly changing topography and in the strongly stratified coastal ocean, accurate numerical simulation is difficult (Haney, 1991; Allen et al., 2003; Boyer et al., 2004; Dawe and Allen, 2008) and complicated by open boundary conditions (Dinniman and Klinck, 2002) . However much of what we know about the response of flows to submarine canyons has come from numerical studies. These divide into two main groups: process studies over simplified canyon topographies and studies of specific canyons. Numerical process studies include the pioneer twodimensional study (Klinck, 1989) and early layered models (Chen and Allen, 1996; Allen, 1996) . Full three-dimensional studies of both upwelling and downwelling for steady forcing followed (Klinck, 1996; She and Klinck, 2000) and for variable or transient forcing Haidvogel, 2005; Kämpf, 2006 Kämpf, , 2007 Kämpf, , 2009 ). Numerical models of laboratory experiments to verify the numerical algorithms have been successful over gently sloping canyons qualitatively (Perenne et al., 2001a) but not quantitatively (Boyer et al., 2004) . Over steeper canyons even qualitative differences are seen (Allen et al., 2003; Dawe and Allen, 2008) .
The simulation of upwelling over specific canyons has not been published. Preliminary results for Astoria Canyon showed difficulty in reproducing the observations . Simulations over primarily downwelling canyons show many of the complications of real topographies: changes in shelf width at Blanes Canyon (Ardhuin et al., 1999) and at Palamos Canyon interaction with a bay at Calvi Canyon (Skliris et al., 2001 (Skliris et al., , 2002 and asymmetrical canyon shape at Blanes Canyon (Ardhuin et al., 1999) . They have also shown the importance of jet-like shelf flows (Ardhuin et al., 1999; Jordi et al., 2005 ) and short wind-bursts (Ardhuin et al., 1999; Skliris et al., 2001 Skliris et al., , 2002 .
Laboratory models of upwelling/downwelling in canyons
Laboratory models of flow through canyons have been used because of questions on the accuracy of numerical models (Haidvogel and Beckmann, 1995) particularly concerning advection. Models of oscillatory flow (e.g. Boyer et al., 1991; Perenne et al., 2001a; Boyer et al., 2006) have clearly shown net upwelling over the canyon. Models of upwelling episodes over canyons have been used both to estimate upwelling flux through a canyon (Mirshak and Allen, 2005) and to test numerical models (Perenne et al., 2001a; Allen et al., 2003) . Laboratory models are limited by the size they can be built and thus the maximum Reynolds number that can be modelled. Matching the Reynolds number between the laboratory and the real world can be necessary to correctly model the turbulent dissipation. For steady upwelling/downwelling flows frictional process due to turbulent dissipation are not important to first order, as discussed above, but for other flows such as oscillatory flow over canyons, they are (Boyer et al., 2004) .
3 Role of submarine canyons on dense shelf water cascading
Formation of dense water on shelves
The mechanism of dense water cascading, is a near-bottom gravity current, where the dense water, originating from cooling, evaporation, freezing and salinization on the continental shelf overflows the shelf edge and flows along the continental slope until its density reaches the ambient density (hydrostatic equilibrium level). Cascading occurs when denser shelf water is forced over the shelf edge by external forcing, such as a downwelling favorable wind or alongslope flow, unsteady continental shelf waves, eddies, and tides.
This current produces an irreversible exchange of shelf water to the basin. This phenomenon has been identified in about 70 sites around the world (Killworth, 1983; Ivanov et al., 2004; Durrieu de Madron et al., 2005) . It is found primarily in polar regions and mid-latitude regions, and more scarcely in tropical and subtropical regions. Temperature cooling drives the formation of dense water in all climate zones, while salinity that either fosters or hampers the cascading is generally secondary (Ivanov et al., 2004) . Furthermore suspended sediment can have a significant influence upon the density of the bottom water and intensifies the downslope cascading process, increasing the equilibrium depth and eventually provoking ascendant convection of the dense water plume after deposition of the particulate load (Fohrmann et al., 1998; Kämpf et al., 1999) .
Dense shelf water cascading contributes to the ventilation of intermediate and deep waters of the oceans and has a significant impact on biogeochemical cycles by entraining significant quantities of minerals and organic material both dissolved and particulate (Hill et al., 1998; Niemann et al., 2004; Canals et al., 2009; Vilibic and Santic, 2008) .
Influence of canyons -theoretical, laboratory and field studies
The influence of submarine canyons has received particular attention in the past years, and observation as well as laboratory and numerical modelling studies clearly showed their importance in enhancing ocean-shelf exchanges.
Observations
There is a growing number of in situ observations of the dense shelf water transport through canyons and its subsequent dispersal along the slope. However, due to seasonal intermittency and the interannual variability of the mechanism, the average export rates are difficult to assess and are still scarce. For most of them, observations were coupled with 3-D numerical modelling using realistic forcing and topography. These models allow investigation of the details and emphasizes the influence of topographic features upon the flow patterns, the changes in the geometry of the dense water plume and the mixing with surrounding waters. In some canyons, the occurrence of dense water bottom flows could be inferred from peculiar bed depositional and erosional bedforms, such as fields, moats, furrows and comet marks (Canals et al., 2006; Puig et al., 2008; De Santis et al., 2007; Trincardi et al., 2007) . Studies performed in the Mediterranean Sea reveal the prevalence of canyon-driven dense-water cascading. In the western Mediterranean, dense shelf water has been shown to be formed on the Gulf of Lion and adjacent Catalan shelves (Dufau-Julliand et al., 2004; Canals et al, 2006; Ulses et al., 2008a and the references therein). Both observations and modelling show the influence of canyons, in particular the Cap de Creus Canyon which channeled most of the dense water formed on these shelves. Hence, for the 2005 severe cascading event, flow through canyons during the cascading period amounted to about 0.2 Sv and comprised 90% of the total dense shelf water export. Ulses et al. (2008b) also documented the reinforcement of the dense water overflow by storm-driven downwelling. In a review of dense water generation and spreading on the Adriatic shelf, Vilibic and Supic (2005) reported that the dense shelf water formed in the shallow northern area flows along the western coast and cascades toward the southern Adriatic Pit. The Bari canyon is recognized as a major path for the dense water outflow to the deep basin (Bignami et al., 1990; Trincardi et al., 2007) . Transport of North Adriatic Dense Water, which amounts to about 0.1 Sv hence contributes to the formation of deep water in the Eastern Mediterranean.
In the Arctic, Storfjorden, south of Svalbard, and Barrow Canyon, along the northern Alaskan coast, are well documented areas with production of brine-enriched dense water from winter coastal polynyas. In the Storfjorden, the dense water filling the fjord and subsequently spilling out of the sill descends towards the shelf break and eventually cascades down the slope. The Storfjorden overflow was first observed in the deep Fram Strait by Quadfasel et al. (1988) . The spreading and mixing of the dense water plume flowing from the Storfjorden was more recently studied by Schauer and Fahrbach (1999) , Fer et al. (2003) and Fer and Adlandsvik (2008) . Skogseth et al. (2005) estimated the transport of dense overflow water during the freezing period to be 0.06-0.07 Sv. Recently, Geyer et al. (2009) showed from a pluriannual monitoring that the overflow lasted on average about 6 months, and estimated that the average outflow transport was about 0.03 Sv. Aagaard and Roach (1990) and Weingartner et al. (1998) showed that Barrow Canyon along the northern Alaskan coast represented a major pathway of dense waters formed on the Chukchi shelf. The dynamics of the dense water plume through the canyon was studied by Pickart et al. (2005) . They showed that cyclonic relative vorticity, due to stretching of the plume, generated baroclinic instability and eddy formation at the mouth of the canyon. They measured a transport of dense bottom water through Barrow Canyon of 0.2-0.3 Sv.
In the Antarctic, the Ross Sea and the Weddell Sea are the two main sources of Antarctic Bottom Water induced by convergence and accumulation of brine-enriched shelf water over wide shelves (Baines, 2006) . The continuous yearround cover by ice in the Ross and Weddell seas has prevented detailed observation of the bottom topography and hence an estimate of the significance of canyons on the descent of dense water along the slope. Nevertheless, Rubino et al. (2003) suggested from hydrological and modelling studies that the off-shelf transport of Deep Ice Shelf Water in the Ross Sea may be controlled by submarine canyons. This was confirmed by Gordon et al. (2009) , who showed that several troughs (Drygalski, Joides, Glomar Challenger) along the northwestern continental slope of the Ross sea represented major pathways for the export of dense shelf waters (either High Salinity Shelf Water or Cold low-salinity Ice Shelf Water). It was further demonstrated that tides significantly increased the outflows of dense water, primarily through an increase in benthic layer thickness (Padman et al., 2009) . Darelius et al. (2009) and Wang et al. (2009) suggested that the path and mixing of the Filchner overflow plume of cold and dense Ice Shelf water formed in the southwestern Weddell Sea is significantly influenced by smallscale topography, mostly formed by submarine ridges. Huhn et al. (2008) also suspected canyons to be a possible pathway for Ice Shelf Water formed in the Western Weddell Sea.
The Adélie Land is recognized as an important source of Antarctic Bottom Water triggered by strong katabatic winds blowing over the coastal polynya. Williams et al. (2008) indicated that dense water that accumulates in the Adélie depression on the shelf, eventually spills out onto the slope through a narrow sill. The dense shelf water export was estimated 0.1-0.5 Sv.
On the George V Land continental slope, east of the Ross Sea, De Santis et al. (2007) inferred that cold dense bottom cascades could prevent deposition of sediment and exhumation of relict geological features in the Jussieu and Wega canyons.
Numerical simulations and laboratory experiments
A review of earlier modelling works of dense water overflow over constant slope has been made by Davies and Xing (2005) . The rate of descent of a bottom dense water plume is determined by entrainment, bottom friction and earth rotation which give rise to an Ekman bottom boundary layer. The magnitude of the downslope current depends on the density difference between the dense and ambient waters and slope angle. The role of stratification of ambient waters is key to the fate of the dense water plume on the slope. It is worthy to note that several works studied the effect of ridges, together with that of canyons (Darelius and Wåhlin, 2007; Darelius, 2008; Wåhlin et al., 2008) . They show that ridges intercepting the slope appear to be more effective in channeling the dense water downslope. Chapman and Gawarkiewicz (1995) examined numerically the influence of a canyon cutting across a uniformly sloping shelf, upon the offshore transport of dense water formed on the shelf in front of the canyon. They show that a portion of the dense water formed on the shelf cascades into the canyon, forming a plume that flows offshore along the canyon axis while banked against its right side of the canyon. They also show that eddies, that formed along a sharp density front at the shelf edge may slump into the canyon and disrupt the dense water plume, hence inducing significant spatial and temporal variability. Kremenetskiy et al. (2004) experimentally compared the influence of a canyon on the structure and dynamics of frontal current and downslope Ekman layer flow. Whereas, in the absence of the canyon the downslope Ekman layer flow was continuous along the sloping bottom, in the presence of the canyon the velocity of fluid above the canyon was significantly reduced. As a result the downslope Ekman layer flow velocity in the presence of a canyon was smaller. A considerable part of this flow was trapped by the canyon at its downstream wall and propagated downward as a jet along the axis of the canyon. At the upstream wall of the canyon the direction of the bottom Ekman layer flow was upward and weaker.
Wåhlin (2002) considered the steering influence of a submarine canyon on a dense bottom current flowing along the continental shelf. The magnitude of the downslope current is significantly influenced by the presence of the canyon, It drains part of the along-slope transport and dense water can thus converge and accumulate within the topographic depression. The rate at which water is drained from the alongshelf flow is determined from the canyon's geometry and the magnitude of bottom friction. If the along-shore transport upstream of the canyon exceeds the draining capacity of the canyon, the plume divides into two branches. A portion of the flow is then steered down into the canyon while the rest continues on the downstream side of it. Splitting of the gravity current, when the transport capacity of the canyon is exceeded, was also observed by Darelius (2008) . Wåhlin (2004) further showed that transport capacity is larger for deep channels than for shallow ones, but that transport also depends on their width. On gently sloping topography a maximum downward flow is induced by rather wide canyons (tens of km across), but in steeper regions the most active canyons are only a few km wide. The impact of multiple channels on the descent of dense water was examined by Kämpf (2000) . He showed that the net downslope density flux resulting from these circulations exceeds that of flow of dense water developing without channels and that interaction of adjacent channel plumes leads to complex bottom-parallel circulations.
Wåhlin et al. (2008) subsequently performed a set of laboratory experiments to investigate the effect of v-shaped canyon topography and different flow regimes (laminar, waves, and eddies) on plume mixing. They show that, in the presence of a canyon and with respect to the smooth slope, the dense plume was steered downslope and instabilities developed along the canyon walls, and that total mixing and the entrainment rate increased. This happened regardless of the flow characteristics, indicating that it was the small-scale topography and not the large-scale characteristics of the flow that determined the mixing.
Chapman (2000) examined the influence of an ambient along-shelf current on the offshore transport of dense water formed on the shelf upstream of a canyon cutting the slope. They considered the influence of three canyon orientations: normal, diagonal and parallel to the coast. They calculated that little dense water enters a canyon oriented normally or diagonally to the coast, because of the tendency of ambient along-slope flow to follow isobaths and force dense water to by-pass the canyon, but that an appreciable fraction of dense water may flow down a canyon oriented parallel to the coast. The magnitude of the ambient current however play an important role, as swift ambient currents appear to reduce the downcanyon flow of dense water, whereas slower ambient currents are more favourable to downcanyon dense water flow. Shaw and Chao (2003) numerically showed strong interactions between a dense water bottom plume flowing downcanyon and a baroclinic along-slope current. The dense water plume leaves the canyon at its equilibrium depth, and gives rise to a undercurrent primarily flowing along the isobaths. Eddies subsequently break away from the plume and enter the deep ocean. They showed that, in the presence of an existing ambient slope current, there is a mutual strengthening of the eddy formation and an increase in sinking depth of the dense water plume. Kämpf (2005) calculated that dense-water cascading down a submarine canyon induces localized upwelling of deeper water onto the shelf. This process is associated with internal deformation radii inherent in the cascading process being less than the canyon width and the geostrophic adjustment of a density front that establishes along the canyon axis. Guan et al. (2009) analytically and numerically examined the effect of tides on dense water flow. They showed that tide-induced shear dispersion would augment the benthiclayer thickness to significantly enhance the spread of dense water on the shelf and its descent down the continental slope. Kämpf et al. (1999) examined the role of dense water cascading on the sediment dynamics in the canyons, and was able to reproduce some remarkable morphological characteristics such as deposition zones at the base of canyons and the levees on both sides of the deep channel.
Enhanced internal tides and mixing in canyons
The previous two sections have discussed advective transport between the deep ocean and the shelf. Additional transport can occur due to deep water entering into canyons (at its ocean depth) and then being mixed up onto the shelf. This process is enhanced by canyons both because they conduct the deep water further onto the shelf than occurs for a straight coastline and secondly because they are regions of enhanced mixing, particularly due to tides.
Some canyons/troughs cut long distances through continental shelves. Examples include (1) Juan de Fuca canyon into the Strait of Juan de Fuca and through to the San Juan/Gulf Islands and (2) the Laurentian channel which cuts through the Gulf of St Lawrence to the Saguenay region. At depth these troughs contain ocean water, which is thus carried across the shelves. The head of these troughs enter into large estuaries and thus have large tidal flows along the axis of the canyon and across the head. Thus at the head of these troughs, intense tidal mixing occurs and these regions are both strong nitrate sources to shelf water (Crawford and Dewey, 1989; Saucier, 2000) .
Canyons which do not enter into large estuaries, do not tend to have tidal currents along the axis of the canyon, but rather across the canyon and in the direction parallel to the shelf-break. A number of long canyons of this type have been observed to have high to very high internal tidal energy: Hydrographer Canyon (Wunsch and Webb, 1979) , Hudson Canyon (Hotchkiss and Wunsch, 1982) , Monterey Canyon (Petruncio et al., 1998; Kunze et al., 2002; Carter and Gregg, 2002) , La Linea Canyon (Lafuente et al., 1999) Gaoping Canyon (Lee et al., 2009 ) and the Gully (B. Greenan, personal communication, 2007 , Bedford Institute of the Oceanography, Nova Scotia, Canada). Canyons can act to enhance tidal and internal wave energy due to focusing (Wunsch and Webb, 1979) or due large regions of critical slope (Hotchkiss and Wunsch, 1982) . It has also been proposed (based on observations in Monterey Canyon) that small scale roughness in the canyon is responsible for much of the internal tidal energy . Internal waves with periods shorter than that of tides are also enhanced in canyons and have been hypothesized to be generated by the tides (Bruno et al., 2006) . In contrast, nearinertial energy is not enhanced by canyons probably due to the canyon walls interfering with these long wavelength waves (Wunsch and Webb, 1979; Keen and Allen, 2000) . Due to the enhanced internal wave and tidal energy, the amount of mixing present in canyons is extremely large; values of diffusivity of 0.05 m 2 s −1 near the canyon axis and values only a factor of 10 smaller extending up to the rimdepth have been measured in Monterey Canyon Gregg et al., 2005) .
Numerical modelling of internal waves in canyons has proved difficult. Two models of the well studied Monterey Bay Canyon have been done. The earlier model captured much of the qualitative structure of internal tides in the canyon including up-canyon energy propagation and bottomintensified currents within the canyon but simulated velocities were too small by almost an order of magnitude (Petruncio et al., 2002) . The most recent study used non-hydrostatic dynamics and included the along-coast tidal component. Simulated velocities were similar to data but energy fluxes were still about five times too small in the canyon model compared to observations (Jachec et al., 2006) .
Unanswered questions

Canyon-driven upwelling/downwelling
Much progress has been made on characterizing upwelling and downwelling regimes over canyons in the last two decades. In the next decade we need to move forward in characterizing the net effect of canyons on shelf-break exchange. To proceed we need to (1) characterize the dynamical regime in terms of non-dimensional numbers, (2) test these values with regards to the complexity of real canyons by either using careful observations or validated numerical models, and (3) move toward characterizing the exchange of tracers (heat, salt and more importantly nutrients, carbon) instead of simply water flux.
Process studies in the laboratory and using numerical models have been used to characterize the dynamical regime. Increased stratification weakens the vertical motions over canyons (Klinck, 1996; Skliris et al., 2002) . Dependency of vertical velocity to one over the Brunt-Väisälä frequency has been found in laboratory experiments (Boyer et al., 2004; Mirshak and Allen, 2005 ) and numerical models (Kämpf, 2007) or to one over the square of the Brunt-Väisälä frequency (Haidvogel, 2005) . Due to the importance of advection, the total flux through the canyon increases more quickly than the along-shelf velocity: for upwelling, using laboratory model, to the 8/3 power (Mirshak and Allen, 2005) or using a numerical model, squared (Kämpf, 2007) . For oscillatory flow the total flux through the canyon is proportional to the velocity squared (Haidvogel, 2005) . The dependence on the Coriolis parameter (f ) is controversial. For advectiondriven upwelling, laboratory experiments give flux inversely proportional (to the two-thirds power) on f consistent with the strong upwelling seen over a canyon near the equator (Shaffer, 1976 ) whereas a numerical model gives upwelling flux proportional to f (Kämpf, 2006) . For oscillatory flow over canyons, flux is found to be inversely proportional to f (Haidvogel, 2005) . Dependence on geometry, including the effects of the continental shelf slope, has been well less studied. Further work is needed to remove the ambiguities in the characterization of upwelling, add the geometric effects to oscillatory flow, and downwelling remains to be estimated. Numerical modelling is an obvious method to proceed but one must ensure that models are validated carefully against good observational data or laboratory models. Numerical modelling of advective processes in stratified fluids over steep topography requires strict attention to detail. In addition, for oscillatory flow and cascading flows where friction processes appear to first order in the dynamics, the complexities of turbulent Ekman layers must be correctly captured.
The characterization of the dynamics for generic canyons needs to be tested against real canyons with complicated topography, real stratification that varies in depth, complicated incoming currents and with bottom roughness at all scales.
How well we can predict flows and, in particular fluxes, over real canyons based on generic canyons is yet to be determined. However the qualitative agreement between observational studies and the models gives us confidence that most of the dynamics translates. For specific canyons flux estimates for downwelling are available from a number of numerical studies including some of the real complexities (e.g. Skliris et al., 2002; Jordi et al., 2005) and from at least one observational study (Flexas et al., 2008) . Validated models of specific canyons under upwelling and oscillatory flows are needed or, if possible, more observational studies that estimate flux.
We have made some estimate of cross-shelf fluxes through canyons. However, very few studies have estimated the cross-shelf transport of tracers. The strong biological response observed in the vicinity of canyons (e.g. Bosley et al., 2004) antidotally supports the presence of strong fluxes. A numerical model for Calvi Canyon including a biological model shows a strong phytoplankton response to canyon flow (Skliris and Djenidi, 2006) . Furthermore, estimates of the net nitrate flux through regions of canyons are large (Hickey and Banas, 2008) . Thus detailed flux estimates for tracer fluxes through canyons are needed to quantify cross-shelf exchange. As much of the water flux through the canyon can simply return to the ocean further downstream, it is important to include a tracer in our models and not simply imply tracer flux from water flux (Jordi et al., 2008) . More field observations of tracer fields would be a large asset to determining these net exchange processes over canyons.
Role of submarine canyons on dense shelf water cascading
What is the exact contribution of submarine canyons to the overall export of dense shelf water to the ocean interior? Several Sverdrups of dense bottom water formation are believed to be produced within coastal polynyas around Antarctica (to be compared with about 1 Sv estimate for the Arctic). Less than 0.5 Sv might be expected for the Mediterranean Sea. With respect to the export of dense water over smooth continental slope, export of dense water through canyons possibly increases the volume transport because of larger mixing and entrainment of ambient slope waters. To assess this question, the assessment of the interannual variability linked to the external forcings is crucial. We need to complement our knowledge and understanding on the interactions between the different hydrodynamical processes coexisting in submarine canyons. Various interactions with storm-induced downwelling, along-slope ambient current, tides, sediment resuspension have been observed, and generally appear to strengthen the cascading of dense water.
What is the real impact of dense water flow on the exchanges of biogeochemical elements between the shelf toward the deep basin? Dense shelf water cascading can transport very rapidly, but episodically, large quantities of organic and inorganic, dissolved or particulate matter, originating both from the water column or the sediment. Canyons can be perceived as by-passing zones or accumulation zones. In a few cases, it has been shown that it could fuel the deep ecosystems by transporting labile organic matter.
Enhanced internal tides and mixing in canyons
Understanding and quantifying mean flows in canyons is difficult and as described above, much research remains to be done. Quantifying the mechanisms of enhancement of tidal and internal energy adds another level of complexity. Progress may be possible using models and observational techniques designed for research of mixing over mid-ocean ridges.
Summary
Canyons are conduits of enhanced transport between the shelf and the deep ocean. We have determined much of the dynamics of these flows over the last decades. We need now to quantify the processes and in particular quantify the net fluxes of nutrients and carbon as well as heat and salt.
Appendix A Ekman layers for Steady Geostrophic Flow
Given an along-isobath geostrophic current, a bottom Ekman layer will form and generate cross-isobath flux. The direction of the current (positive or negative) determines the direction of the cross-isobath flux (downslope or upslope). Given a stratified water column, downslope flux carries less dense water under denser water leading to convection and a large thick boundary layer. Upslope flux carries dense water upslope, increasing stratification and leading to a thin boundary layer.
One of the key features defining the properties of these boundary layers is the steepness of the slope s (MacCready and Rhines, 1991). It is defined as the actual slope α = ∇ H h divided by the natural horizontal to vertical scale provided by the stratification and rotation:
where h is the depth of the fluid, ∇ H = (∂/∂x,∂/∂y) and N is the Brunt-Väisälä frequency. It is this term s that defines the effect of buoyancy in the bottom boundary layer on slopes.
For canyons such as Astoria Canyon, Quinault Canyon and Barkley Canyon, s is of order 3.5-6 over the upper canyon walls and head.
Consider first conditions for negative flow. For slopes with large s dense water is quickly advected up the slope, causes a retarding baroclinic pressure gradient and halts, or arrests the boundary layer flow. After this point, cross-isobath flow within the boundary layer is negligible and the bottom acts as a free-slip boundary (MacCready and Rhines, 1991) .
Under positive flow, light water is advected down the slope causing mixing and deep, stratified boundary layer. This process causes a retarding baroclinic pressure gradient and again, halts the boundary layer flow (MacCready and Rhines, 1991) .
For large s recent estimates for the spin-down time for boundary layers give 1.3/C D N for the positive case and 1.9/C D N for the negative case where C D is the bottom drag coefficient (Brink and Lentz, 2008) . For Astoria, Barkley and Quinault Canyons, these give spin-down times of 0.7-1 days (positive) and 1-1.5 days (negative). This is time until the layer is completely arrested; before that time, the upslope flow is considerably reduced over the flat-bottom case (Brink and Lentz, 2008) .
Appendix B
Construction of the canyon map
The map (Fig. 1) was handmade using the one Minute Grid GEBCO bathymetric atlas by scanning the continental margins of the world ocean. Identifiable shelf-indenting canyons were pinpointed visually, which was obviously dependent of the quality of the subsets of the global atlas. The description was completed using the itemized canyons present in the latest version of Google Ocean. Major large canyon systems as well as isolated smaller canyons were located individually. Networks of close canyons were delineated, and their number was reported to the along-slope distance yielding a linear density per 100 km.
